
A series of easy-read infographics about research about book-sharing - in which the Mikhulu Trust is involved. 

Making Sense at Mikhulu Trust

BOOK-SHARING IMPROVES 
CARER-CHILD RELATIONSHIPS

Analyses of the data from this study showed that book-
sharing improved child language and attention skills
(see #2 and #3 of this series). This infographic reports
the findings of the investigation into whether these
improvements in child development came about
because of improvement in the quality of the carer-
child relationship.

Before this study,
what was known about the impact of book-sharing?

What does this infographic look at?

#4

Previous research on book-sharing, almost all
conducted in high-income countries, showed a
consistent positive impact on child language
development. Little book-sharing work had been
done in low- and middle-income countries and
little attention had been given to how training in
book-sharing affects the carer-child relationship.

*The original article is: The impact of dialogic book-sharing training on infant language and attention: A 
randomized controlled trial in a deprived South African community by Zahir Vally, Lynne Murray, Mark 

Tomlinson and Peter Cooper. It was published in 2015 in the Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry. 
 

This infographic also summarises information from: Randomized controlled trial of a book‐sharing 
intervention in a deprived South African community: Effects on carer-infant interactions, and their 

relation to infant cognitive and socio-emotional outcome by Lynne Murray, Leonardo De Pascalis, Mark 
Tomlinson, Zahir Vally, Harold Dadomo, Brenda MacLachlan, Charlotte Woodward and Peter J Cooper, 

2016.  It was also published in the Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry.

Several important findings emerged from the study of dialogic book-sharing 
conducted in Khayelitsha (Vally et al., 2015*). This infographic summarises the findings 

on carer-child relationships.
 

To understand how the study was set up, see Infographic #1 of this series. 

A series of easy-to-read infographics explaining the findings of a major academic 
study of the Mikhulu Trust's book-sharing programme.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/268392576_The_impact_of_dialogic_book-sharing_training_on_infant_language_and_attention_A_randomized_controlled_trial_in_a_deprived_South_African_community
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/268392576_The_impact_of_dialogic_book-sharing_training_on_infant_language_and_attention_A_randomized_controlled_trial_in_a_deprived_South_African_community
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enZA996ZA996&q=Khayelitsha&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8tqK2qc34AhXNglwKHbq_AjQQkeECKAB6BAgCEDM


Assessment before

book-sharing

Each carer and child were settled into a room 
and asked to make themselves comfortable. The
carer was then asked to share a wordless picture 

book with their child, after which they were  
asked to play with their child using a specially 
provided toy. These interactions were video- 

recorded.

Following this, the book 
was removed and carers 

were given a shape-sorter 
toy and were asked to use 

it to play with the child.

The quality of the carer-child relationship was 
assessed before the book-sharing training 

was provided and then after the intervention 
group received the book-sharing training. 

The carer and their child were filmed in two 
situations.

How was the change in carer-child relationship measured exactly?

For the book-sharing 
activity, carers were given a 

picture book and were 
asked to share it with the 

child. 
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Assessment after
book-sharing

These videos were then 
watched independently by 
two researchers  who each 

made ratings of the 
interaction.

The researchers 
assessed:

Carer’s sensitivity (the carer’s
awareness of the what the
child was interested in)

Carer’s facilitation (such as supporting 
the child in turning the page)

Carer’s elaboration (the 
extent to which the carer 
talked about aspects of the 
picture the child was 
looking at and expanded 
on simply naming it)

Carer and child 
reciprocity (how much 
the carer and child co- 

ordinate and look at each 
other)

Carer's pointing and 
naming (how often the 

carer pointed to and 
named objects and actions 

in the book or play 
situation)

http://www.mikhulutrust.org/


The book-sharing training resulted in significant
improvements in the quality of the carer-child
interactions during book-sharing (e.g. a much higher
level of maternal sensitivity and a much increased level of
reciprocal engagement between the mother and the
child).

The book-sharing training also led to improvements in
the interactions between the carer and child during the
shape-sorting toy task.

The statistical analyses showed that the improvements in
child language and attention, that were apparent in the
children whose carers had received the book-sharing
training, arose because of the improvements in maternal
sensitivity and carer-child reciprocity.

The study found that book-sharing 
is effective in improving child 

cognition.
 

It also found that improvements in 
carer-child interactions explain 

these benefits to child outcomes.

What was the outcome?

Conclusion

Book-sharing enhances carer 
sensitivity and increases 
carer-child harmony, and this 
leads to improvements in child 
language and attention
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#4

The "Making Sense at Mikhulu" infographic series summarises our research as follows:

Book-sharing has an especially large 
benefit for children with the lowest 
language and attention skills

About this series

Book-sharing improves 
children's language skills

Book-sharing improves 
children's attention span

Book-sharing improves carer- 
child relationships

Book-sharing makes children more 
emotionally aware

#2

#5

#6

#3 Could book-sharing contribute to the 
challenge of reducing levels of violence?#7

How we gathered data for our 
first major research project on 
book-sharing in South Africa

#1

http://www.mikhulutrust.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MikhuluTrust
http://www.mikhulutrust.org/

